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Harvester, Harvester, Gather thy sheaves 
The' Master, is coming this way; ' •;
Hy heart o'er ' its' folly and Idleness grieves,
And hours' it has squandered away. -

Harvester, harvester, faithxul to Goa,
Go seek by the wayside and find
The wheat that has grain mid the brambles that nod, 
The wheat for the sheaves you would bind.

Harvester, Harvester, loiter no more,
But think what the Master would say;
Go gather the sheaves till the harvest is o'er; 
Go work with the reapers to-day.

Gather, gather, gather the sheaves, ■
Bound in ihe harvest by thee;
0 soul, if thy hand hath plucked nothing but leaves, 
0 what shall the recompense'be??????

For the earth bringeth forth fruit of herself; first the blade, then the 
ear, after that the full corn in the ear. But when the fruit is,brought 
forth, imediately he putteth in the sickle, because the harvest is come.

Therefore said he unto them, The harvest truly is great, but the labourers 
are few; pray ye therefore the Lord ox the harvest, that he would send fortn 
labourers unto his harvest.
Go vour wavs; behold , 1 send you forth as lambs among wolves.

J  ̂ Luke 10:2,3.
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Dear Seniors:
The months have passed swiftly since we bade one another farewell, ana it is with 
reel eagerness that we are anticipating the coming of September 60 when associat 
ions will be renewed and we shall have the priviledgo of welcoming^our iorraer —  
students, as well as the new ones, beck to the groat family of northwest-Bible 
School.

The office informs me that our applications this year are running approximately 
double those of last year on this same date..: From all appearences we are going 
to have the largest student body in the history .of N.B.I. and a very interesting 
one. A large number of these will be G.I.s. In addition to this we have a 
student already here from the Island of Jamaica, and it^is possible that severa 
will be fresent from the Scandinavian countries, which in addition to our 
Canadian friends will make this a truly ..international .School.

Since June ist. it has been my privilege to work with Rev. Hess_in the capacity 
of Associate Pastor of Hollywood Temple in acceptance of.an invitation from the 
church. In addition to preaching frequently my work includes three radio broad 
casts weekly, the editying of a weekly minoographed bulletin, and the Gospel 
Visitor which is cur monthly church paper* .

As you may have heard> Rev. Ness has accepted an invitation from the National 
Committee of three which is conducting Bible conferences amongst statesmen in 
European capitols for the express purpose of appealing to leaders of^nations to 
repent and turn to God as the way out of the chaotic condition m  which the world
finds itself in this hour.

This is the first time that an Assemblies of God minister has had such a marvelous 
opportunity of witnessing before the royal families of -Europe, as well as their 
governors and we should earnestly pray God's blessing upon him. Before he return 
which he expects will be around October 1st, he will have visited England,Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark, Holland, Germany, Bclguim, France, Switzerland, and Italy.

Rev. Ness left Seattle July 28th. flying to New York, from thence to Oslo, ana m  
the meantime with the full responsibility of. Hollywood Temple's services and 
various activities dependent upon me, I am finding that the.days pass quickly, 
and already I am looking forward to the time when we will be joined by our nappy 
N.B.I. family. I hope that when the bell rings not one oi you well be missing.

Yours for the biggest and most blessed year in N.B.I.

. E. ELLSWORTH KRCCSTAD

----0000GOOO0000-

Dear Seniors:

Although there has been a lot of activity during the summer I have been lonesome 
without you'and' will b V  so glad when you get back here ready to gegm the fall 
semester* .

The indications are we are going to have, a large enrollment again, pernaps much 
larger than ever, but I will be most delighted to see the familiar faces of -Hose 
who have been here before. 'A few more months of preparation and you will .> oil 
to the ripened harvest fields, and I trust and pray that you will make the bes
ot* the opportunity before you to get ready for the work that lies ahead.



responsibility is great and the need for preparation is also great,
Looking forward with happy anticipation tc seeing you on or before October 1st 
and praying God1s richest blessing you, i am

lour brother

-- 000OOOO000--~

Dear Harvesters:

Greeting in the name of our Savior I

My how homesick (the letters that have be-n coining in from the various students 
and prospective students have raadu me for the. opening day of the 1946-47 year 
of Northwest Bible institute. It would seem that the sixth opening of school 
for me would be rather"common-place" , but no. I was just thinking today as 
I was writing letters that I did not believe there would be a single Freshman 
any more excited about the opening of'school than "Yours Truly". They may be 
a little more fearful as to what the year may hung forth, but I am sure they 
will be no more thrilled than I will he.

The opening of school will doubtless make the majority cf you feel a little 
s lemn as it will begin yrur final year in school. However, it has net been 
1 ng since the Reapers started their final year; so let me assure you that 
I believe when you have completed it, you will vote it to be your very best 
and most interesting year.

You will be happy no know that you will have reinforcements added to you class. 
Lois Colley, Harris Lidstrand, Benjamin Idokman and Lola Mae Fuller will be 
Senior with you this term.

May God richly bless each one of you !

P.S. I trust that when the Senior Roll is completely made out, that each mor-

Sincerely in Christ 
-Dorothy Sonnicksen.

This space is reserved for Jean Munson.---
While on her vacation she had — •----------

1 • VJ « J-  V A  w u e  V i i U W  + — — — -  - - - - - - - i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -■
ning Numbers 1-90 will respond in a perfect rol

Her dreams did not come true until she- arrived 
her *. ̂

-- 000OOOO000—

dm. She reel ved 
I am sure he is

not a
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Rev. Bronson went on an 
the sunny soul..—  a 
-- CALIFORNIA.

j j d M f enjoyable trip tc 
familiar stat

'*<*•*' ^ „

o and Sis Giles .spent a well earned vacation in California.

on th job
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Our Hearts have been saddened by the sudden death of our brother and class

mate , EMIL WILL. 0n July , 1946, God called him home. Often we have thou

ght of the words of one of our teachers, "It is not how LONG we live, but how 

well we live." Emil lived For Jesus and his life was dedicated to God's 

service. The Last Sunday he spent on earth, he preached at three different 

services in North Dakota. Every Harvester will miss his presence in the class

room this.fall but we know our Heavenly Father "doeth all things well," and 

surely it was His will to call Emil home. ns a. class we express our sympathy 

to the family and loved ones who remain but we would encourage them with the

words of Jesus "I AM THE RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE: HE TH..T BELIEVETH IN ME,

THOUGH HE WERE DEAD, YET SHALL HE LIVE: .HID WHOSOEVER LIVETH ..ND BELIEVETH IN 

ME SHALL NEVER DIE. (John 11:25,26)

THE
I walked in a Garden of Roses,
And Flowers ever so sweet,

With colors, all of the rainbow,
A beautiful sight to greet.

I saw a Hand pluck a lily,
A flower from here and there,

And as He stooped to pluck them,
He used such tender care.

I Could not forbid the plucking,
As He seemed to reach for more.

I saw the Lillies and Roses,
Go up through an open door.

GARDENER
It was the hand of the Master,
As He took a flower with care,

For a greater use in Heaven,
To be used for Him, up there.

Plucked for the Savior's wedding 
And for His Bride to be,

Plucked for Life Eternal,
For a King and Priest, Said He.

If He should visist your loved ones 
And pluck a flower so fair, 

Remember, He is the Gardener 
And He has planted them there.

-S'-



Dear Classmates; ft J/ \(i s..y 'if1
The summer has surely- rolled ..â iu'̂ Tiith such speed that it reminded me or_ • ■ t“*" /* ̂ In 1V>.̂ v->/~5 4* /"><-> f n ccfJohn Glover in a

* 'f'~ • rllC'A
_ __ gets to the end too fast.

7̂ 5*,
b; -

It has boon an enjoyable 'cuims x.v vrrokihf: for the LorcL at r*. •.* • Chapel, also 
a v-iry hard one.-' ̂ The 'Lord' .has biased and M  blessirig and by faith' we are 
looking for a real outpouring cl \ijho S p i r h o d .

I have much to leap fo>- $oy , Goshas wonderfully

supplied my natural needs;*"<k H'K\ vA and, best of allall the Spiritual.
^f%dsm*gF> S

t t s i
./i:r ' * “

have no ( reason to loolc..sad, for what God
'Y~^Y'?) has ..done is certainly worth

' b^dto-./b''' #feing -• seise abVut,

p V'

The Lord ha ̂  ̂**ti fch -- ■——- —- — - — t. f ~
needed—(did not the Lord say, he would supply nil aour needs?) Also health 
for the entire family which we-thank the Lord for. \ \//• i Afar A. V

iven uo
\iidK. -

• A I N y  v '■ '•/ , ,
as c. place to buy , funf-wpre,» clothing, and tooa we

(Mk4; Our;liltle gArl;(Nsncde M a r ^ ^ ( c^tninly., is un active baby— --a: 
good pair of'-lungs'— - . h \ . a ..'

-and has

iffp....
~ W F

oVuinawaif school, where we tllb spend; our lastI cm also waiting for the opmingyojt
year together studing the vorhj\of/ ®od--- then to leave, erhaps never to meet
on this earth a g a i n SO LEfr A t  (ThLIT h!JbT/.bL:: CHE,, .' ■" <6 J . v

n1 f
Let none of us do this- 
Lord has begun he will 
hirn--ev-:.n finish school.'

0* but remember what the,, nTj/î  '57 o * |
Lord has begun he will *<'*'• g h A  ■finish if we stay close to

With doV-rowfuS) bekrtsp- \we )) I
will see an empty chair in ourl -4. VViJL U-»* XV- ' ydw'V ' ̂ '*•*• •*•■*• w - r * w**— .

ilch our beloved \ h' mate EMIL '"ILL would have filled.class which our beloved clEh^p^a^.
We know one thing, that hb c\ - \\ \ ir \« t

jailed, to a higher position.
\ l A  IS ■ ̂  &I.STTJL —
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cJoAn
RoherT ShfvoLA  
J o h n  Ph iLL j'd s
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.Dorothy 'he.lsori

cjoy __B cL Lcl \tjiU
Ruth Dud Ley 
Ruth Iverson
P
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This .space reserved for Lloyd Storrnoen

*

N

Dear Classmates;

I am working at the Veterans Administration for this summer and I do thank 
the Lord for the privileges I have of tellirg other young people here in the 
office about Him and also about K.BI-.. I am also helping in the Sunday School 
at the Beacon Light Mission, teaching a class of Primary boys and girles.

I am very anxiously looking forward to seeing 
this fall, so until then, may the Lord bless

each Harvester 
each one of you.

ta

back at N.B.I.

_— oooOOOOoOo-

Dim EXES CANNOT READ FINE PRIM1 . LET YOUR TESTIMONY FOR CHRIST BE WRITTEN 
IK LARGE LETTERS THAT THE WORLD MAI SEE. ....

1— 000OOOO000---'

Word from Packwood, ’"ash.

i"e had D.V.B.S. in Yakima. We had an average attendance of 004. I drove 
the bus to pick up children; I hauled about 60 children on a 55 passenger 
bus. Try it sometime and see hoi: you feel at the end oL the day. Besides 
that I worked in the office and told stories in the different., departments.
We had a real good school and many were saved.

I worked in Children Church and the Caffeteria at Camp Meeting, now D.V.B.S. 
at Packwood. We are beginning our second week here. A number have already 
been saved and we are expecting the Lord to really work at the program Thur
sday night.

-7-



From here I am going to Girls Camp and then to Paulsbo for D.V.B.S. This isn't 
half of what has happened but I guess I had better stop so there will be room 
for the other letters.

In Closing I will say the Lord is certainly good to us and I know that witheut 
Him I could do nothing, I»m glad ciy trust is in a living God. Praise the Lord.

Every man should have a Cemetery large enough to bury his friends mistakes.

-- 000OOOO000---

Tre need the hack ground of eternity against which to see the real worth of a 
scul.

-- ocoOOOOooo---

POST FALLS, IDAHOj

We have been having wonderful meetings over here at the little Pleasant view 
Church and some nights we don't have any preaching until everyone is ready to 
go home. It sure wonderful to let the Lord have control! of the meeting and 
work in the hearts of the people. I am not doing anything in particular at 
present. Sometimes I show flash card stories in Children's Church on Sunday 
mornings. I don't know for sure if I'll hold D.V.B.S. but I will the last 
two weeks of vacation.

A classmate
9 ^

---000OOOO000---

ELLENSBURG, WASH.

THE Lord has certainly been near and precious this summer. . He has been 
wonderful to me. Wo have been vury busy on our ranch here near Kittitas and 
also very busy in the Lord's work. I am Y.P.'s leader and substitute teacher *
for any class whose teacher is absent.

We were priviledged to have a week's D.V.B.S. WITH Sis. Velma Spencer. I tau
ght the primary class. The Lord richly added His blessing. We are now on -our 
way to the Camp Meeting at Brooks, Oregon and I praise the Lord for the oppor
tunity to go.

May the Lord bless each one of you and bring you back to N.B.I. next fall.



It. is well to renumber that- mansions-AniLhe sly fe^lot/bo built out .of bo nud 
•tiir-QXvn at others, v:, ’ ./(/y. iy "y i*
tvhi; . y 1.. -A. ---COC0000O00-— ,... ; ’ ;\y\ v OVGy

Faith .g^ts the most, Humility.•.keep's they y. blit, B.pvu uorks thy ..Au.st MOODY«

• -t l .’ •^--to°006pQOc~r^‘h’; • jU-Vv'-'' •

Give JrcUr llif A to God; Ho U n d e  '.morn Alth it>thuu you cun.--- -------- MCCliiy.

\  A?;-.. _ AAA — -cco2GGGooC--d' ■ . .'A A

TRo:\r~IiFic-n tUUMukes a .mb^fhook side ;cort^itily won»t/ sure the lyic-iROOKS 

• y - ; ' - : '  l y h ; : ■ •-. •• y  t  ••. y  y  h i .  a — r - r v - . y O O G O o b . o - r " —  i t - ' e  •• . G y '

A % . esLumedi tb: run hi-n.nn life tyy !Hinute?.|e. f inds/oujM there.^ls,.a
God. 'VAAAA:- - ■;'••■.. :• S'' a V *

v 1  ‘ ^oooGOOOQCiy---

M ' S I r i E E ^ a m A A M f S ^ ^,, :.inW , r  ,1V-. Y,s - * / f t e s S L  3.2b I! I: MINE FOE M W ,
otj-r: .̂PBECiOU^;- SliSfEEV^ • ?  / f e . l f J $ 3 T  - WHaT, HE. SxXS.^ •; ;.y

tVFRMS$ING.

W j  / p ^ '  i l l  HK WILL ilEAR ME,
A /  1aiff y U  HEAR MY FEGBLEST.-CRY,.

BUT I
IS f ir ;
IT. IS .TIE!
ENIDIT ?^.US|;UÛ  l:l.tu:T -IT

IF ASSURES ME OF SaEVATICFi

■AKI> 1 CLAIM FOR MYSELF THE PROMISE, 
AND JUST BEGIN TO PRuISEy' - 
FOR. IT SAYS I /.’■.' Si.VEP;..BY:.-TRUSTING, 
AND I TRUST JUST' AS. 'IT RAYS. -

.RND I.SEEM TO'•KNOW NO BETTER,

.'THAN TRUST HIM ALE.MY WAYS,
i: :FOR HE -SAYS I MAY TRUST HIM FULLY
.AMD .I TRUST JUST ,.S:'IS- SVYS.

fi is STRANGE MR-TRUS? EACH OTHER;,.. 
;>T ONLY ROUBTR.QUR LORD; 'Ay. A - 
VJE -ILL T. ID AHM'~'OED OF MORTALS..,:V;: 
AND YET DISTfUSTyiIS:i;pRD; AM,..-A;
BUT OH, ’ lL.)'.-..tUQHT AND GLORY DA AA. 
WOULD ' HINA VfER . Ll’- OURi DAYS i' A.A'A 
TV AD ALHAYB WORLD REMEMBER, 'rR a I 
IK..T m  'F yAIS.'MUST AKAI;MMi S,Y S . U y

- G&.Q o’GOO O.c: J b- ™  : Ay":-
hour inteine to me is so precious that vith.preai .5>tTihulty can iystealAone 

p 'bight days, with which to satisfy'myself .AARaAsratify ny IRipndSA- JOHN KNOX

._-oRo000.0 yp

if Jesus Bore the cross and died'. oh .'.t fdi mb.,b'W 
it up for Him?— -MOODY. ... AA

not A Ansa to take



SEATTLE.

greetings in the precious name of Him who has redeemed us and gave hislife that 
we might have life eternal, the most wonderful name of Josus.

As these summer months draw rapidly to a close, I am found still hero in Seattle 
laboring wherever and doing what ever time and opportunity permits always, 
happy to say a few words for our Lord. and. Saviour Jesus.

Hoping this finds you all well and anziously waiting as I am for October 1st, 
when the doors of N.B.I. will again swing open to admit a bunch of noisy sen
iors. Looking forward to seeing you all then. The grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ be with you all. I remain,

a Blood

, y
'F' J  ^i^oooOOOOooo---

SEATTLE;

•washed So-v/orker with Christ

In the groajt ahtef̂ LpEvi:>il( of"writing this letter, my literary talents have
ir^ 

ecTc
suddenly forsaken toe. jQlowevar, 
president, r'miaSiiJjtOthrough wi

because of threats hurled at me by our class
with it.

As to my activities during vacation, I have been happy doing what I can for the 
Lord in West Seattle. It was also my privilege to attend the Camp Meeting at 
SILVER LAKE a number of times, and to receive gr^at inspiration and spiritual 
encouragement from the services there.

Because this is our last year at N.B.I. it shall be a pleasure to see you "all" 
in school this October, and I am sure that we will again be greatly benefitted 
by each other as we study together in spiritual harmony and Christian fellow
ship.

In Christ,

•— 000OOOO000--

DEAR CLASSMATES!

It hrrdly seems possible that over amonth has roiled past since school was out 
Virginia Gonser, Evelyn Johnson, Helen Jolma, and I have been holding D.S, B.S. 
here in Longview. We are indeed, glad for the Spirit of the Lord that was p re
sent with us.

I had the privilege of visiting and preaching in Dean Young's Chureh in Cath- 
alamet recently. They have a very nice church building as well as a lovely 
congregation.
As far as I know now, when Camp Meeting ends I will be in Y.Tiite Center as 
Church Missionary with the PHILIPS. Pray for us there as this opening is not 
only a privilege, but also a challenge.
May God bless and be with you all'till ve meet again in Good Old N.B.I.

Yours in His

-oooOOOOoooc---
-10-

ser vice,



DEAR CLASSMATES:

I am working at the Sacred Heart Orphanage again this summer. Even here ye see 
the great need of souls to find Christ. They are Catholics and are kept in 
darkness concerning our wonderful salvation. Our aim is to so lift up Christ 
that they may desire Him. I also have a Sunday School class at the Mission on 
Sunday afternoon. Friday night a group of the students carry on the work at the 
Mission. He enjoy the blessing of the Lord even.though there is only a few.

Camp meeting has been a blessing to me. I go every night I can. I'm looking 
forward to another year at good Old N.B.I. and hope to see each of you there.

Your Classmate,

Greetings in Jesus Name:

I have been teaching a Sunday School Class on Sunday afternoon at King Street 
Mission, A t the present time they are fixing up the new Mission, and ̂ we will 
not have Sunday School for about a month. But I am longing for the time when 
I can again teach those little children about Jesus. Praise His Name.

During the week I am working in the Orphange here in Seattle. May God bring 
each one of our class back for our last year at N.B.I.

p HYLLIS BAILEY



MY HEART'S A SHIP, AND CAPTAIN CHRIST
IS STANDING AT THE WHEEL.

THE SHIP IS HIS FROM STERN TO BOW, 
FROM TOPSAIL DOWN TO KEEL.

THE LEADEN SKY MAY HIDE THE SUN,
AND BLOT THE STARS OUT, TOO*—

HE HOLDS HER TO HIS COMPASS COURSE 
AND HEADS HER STRAIGHT ON THROUGH!

THE FATHER'S LOVING CARE.

- 12-



•— No John Barger. See you in School.

BURKLAND

Can't figure it out--  MR. WESley Bjur didn't write.
although he has a life time Secretary...

COULD IT BE----DORMALEE WAS TOOC000000000000000 BUSY.

GEORGIA CARSON ---WHAT •SOMETHING IS WRONG



IDAHO

I worked a while in the Wenatchee Valley. God really blessed me. I'm in Idaho 
•with Carol Taylor. I plan to go to the Idaho Camp Meeting.

Let us as a class pray that God’s presence will be felt and the Manifestation 
of the Spirit seen in every class period of our last year of school. If we all 
pray. GOD WILL ANSYrER.

A brother in Christ;

---oooOOOOooo- +~

HOMEDALE, IDAHO:

It has been a privilege to work for Jesus this summer. At present I'm helping 
with D.V.B.S. at Hamdale, Idaho.

I certainly do thank and praise Him for all of His goodness and by His grace 
I hope to see you all In the Senior class*

A classmate inChristj 

---pooOOOOooo--- J'

OMAK, WASH:

Greetings in Jesus precious name. ,,
I'm glad to report victory, I have been helping out m  meetings held on the 
reservation among some of the ranchers. Also going with some of the young 
p eople from the home church and visiting the sick.

I am locking forward to the coming year at good old N.B.I. and also look for 
v/ard to seeing you all there.

a Sro. in Christ,
^ 7

---oooOOOOooo1-—

SEATTLE:
The Lord has given me opportunity to work for Him im two Vacation Bible Schools 
the first, in my home town, Ye.lm, and then working with Brother and Sister Ida 
at Rainier Valley. I really found some of the boys with^a few more ideas an 
more ambition than I knew how to meet, but it was a real joy to work .with .... 
children. While taking a wee vacation after the vacation schools, I received 
a call to go to work. So I am back in Seattle again making the typewriter wor

Harvester,

— oooOOOOooo---

-14-



6508-? Phinney Ave,e
SALUDOS EN CRISTO, NUESTRO SENOR Y SALVADOR !
I had my first experience; at teaching boys in Tacoma. I never had to use my 
imagination so much before in my life as I did those five days. I had to keep 
them busy every minute or they would play roller coaster with the chairs or run 
out on me. They almost had wrestling matches right in the classroom. I also 
spent two weeks in Malone teaching in D.V.B.S. we had an average of 45 for 
the two weeks. I had eight and sometimes ten little boys and girls in my class? 
it was certainly a good little class. Then I :had charge of the program at the 
end of the school. All in all it was a wonderful,two weeks. We had 5 teachers 
and 4 classes— Beginners, Primaries, and the Juniors‘and Intermediates:.

Since I came back to Seattle I have been surprised with news of several things 
that hav happened since I was gone. It was a sad surprise to hear of Emil's 
death, but the Lord understands all things and knows what is best for each of 
us.
The Lord willing I expect to be working here in Seattle the rest of the summer 
and help out at Northeast Chapel in the Sunday School. May the Lord- bless you 
all.

TACOMA, WASH.;

My pastor and His wife, Rev. find Mrs. North, believe in keep ing everyone busy 
working for the Lord. They gave me a Sunday School Class of primary girls and 
also complete charge of Children's church every Sunday morning. I enjoy them 
both very much though, as it is a test of my teaching ability, and initiative 
and ingenuity. Believe me, I certainly have to be on my toes to keep atten
tion.

We will soon have to be canvassing for Daily Vacation Bible School. Pray with 
us that boys and girls will bo touched and take a definite stand for the Lord.

I am looking forward to our last year at M.B.I. with great anticipation, hoping 
to see every one there.

RIDGE, MONTANA: '

Aft^r leaving school this spring,mysi star and I came home with our folks who 
had driven though to Seattle for the closing exorcises of our school. We came 
home en route Y J.lowstone Park and enjoyed the trip very much.

I am still rejoicing in the goodness of the lord, p have not had opportunity 
to be in full time service for the Lord, but have helped in the local church 
services here. Anything we can do for Jesus brings us a blessing.

N.B.I. is my goal for this fall, as the Lord leads and provides the v/ay. I sur
ely will be glad to be back fellowshipping with the students again. May God's 
blessing rest on all the students as they labour in differentplaces for the

Your Classmate.in Christ,

-oooOOOOoooo—

Sincerely

---oooOOOGooo---

-15-



Master throughout the Summer months.

I'm sure we will have some glorious testimonies of what God has done through 
and for us when we all return this fall.

In His service,

— o o o O O O O o o S ^ ^ ^

TOPPENISH, WASH:

Well here I am, you lucky people 1 I didn't get my two-eents worth in last 
year so will try to do ray part now.

Immediately after school closed I started teaching D.V.B.S. at Bellevue for 
two weeks, then two more weeks of it at Brighten and now have started the 
second week at Packwood. I always manage to got the primary or Beginner class 
to teach, perhaps they are the hardest classes to teach but I'm enjoying it, 
in spite of everything. The Lord has been good to us and has blessed m  all 
of our D.V.B.S. work.

From here I plan to go to the Yakima VaJ ley (prooably Lapate) and work,. rge 
Bethune (whoops, Enloe) and I visited over there for a few days._ Te had a 
grand time and were kept busy and well entertained with weeeeenie Roasts, 
picnics and all sorts of things. Weil, so much .or that.

Right now Evie and 1 are getting a real workout here at Packwood, teaching 
preaching and trying tc sing. All in Ail we're having a wonderful time u 
of course we mitP you Harvesters and will be anxiously watching ior you au 
N.B.I. this fall.

Yours in Calvary's Bonds,

/■ c ^
---000OOOO000 ----- ///,/' / -f \

Seattle:

I am laboring whenever and wherever possible for Kim, . . .  -
Am looking forward to October 1st, and another blessed pear in whe Study of 
His word." Seeking to do my Saviours will and hoping to see you all m  Sc 
ool again this fall.

-- 000OOOO000

A brother in Christ,

MARYSVILLE WASH;

Here it is time to 
taur&nt e^er sioiCh

m-ite that letter. I've been working iia my mother's res - 
school was out. D.V.B.S. doesn't start until late this

summer in Marysville.

I am anxious for sen 
The Lord has been rei 
to another grand and

cl to start and I nope tc see everyone back next October.
ily wonderful to me this summer c.nu I*m looking forward 
blessed year oi school. Z.zfr
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IF YOU STAND HIGH IN LIFE, LIKE A GREAT PINE ON A CLIFF, EXPECT TO BE SHAKEN 
BY THE STORMS.---- Dr. Ayer.

• . ~— 000OOOO000---

THE.;FACT THAT ONE IS NOT A LEADER DOES NOT MEAN THAT HE SHOULD BE A BLIND 
FOLLOWER.

---000QOOO000---

%

You may wonder why I'm, happy, 
Why I trip along so gay,

■rjKX> Well I want to tell the Story, 
“ sus smilled on me today.

I was down there in the valley 
Cares and worries on me lay 
But I took them all to Jesus 
AND HE SMILED ON ME TODAY.

So today you see me smiling 
Just as happy as can be,
For I know when I am smiling, 
HE IS SMILING BACK AT ME.

YOU can have your worldly pleasures, 
Things for which the world will pay, 
But I'll take the smiles of Jesus, 
AND GO WITH HIM ALL THE WAY..

-17-



SAN JOSE, CALIF.

I can report Victory in Jesus. I'm still shouting Glory J
I haven't been doing much so far this summer. The 30th. of June, I went to 
camp meeting, in our state— St. Helena. Was it warm— yew J There were around 
two thousand people.

I have to preach, one of these Sunday nights at the Assemblies of God in Menlo 
Park, California for Pastor Fletcher. They also asked me to take part in the 
service in the Monavista, California Assemblies of God. My oldest sister and 
Mena arc pastoring a church in Rio Bel, California. They asked me to preafh 
before I leave for Seattle.

About ten more weolcs of summer and we will be getting ready for school. My 
prayer is this for our last year of us Seniors— that the Lord will pour out a 
blessing upon us. I feel this is going to be the best year in all three years 
we have gone to school. The main thing is, lot us look ahead, and let us not 
loose the vision for lost souls.

Dear Classmates;

I am happy to say I too have had the privilege of working for the Lord this 
summer. From the 15th to- the 21st of June, I helped in D.V.B.S. at Medical 
Lake where Rev. Kenneth Gregg is pastoring. The attendance was not large in 
that this year is the first that the Assemblies have had their school apart from 
the community church. However the Lord truly blessed our efforts.

During the First two weeks of July I attended Camp meeting at Silver lake where 
I received a great blessing working in the Cafeteria as well as from the services. 
I am anxiously looking forward to another wonderful school year at N.B.I. Also 
to see each one again.

I hope it isn't too late to get my little say so in . I forgot all about it 
until this afternoon. Vo” would almost think I have been busy. To tell you the 
truth I have been pretty busy. I'm working this summer and trying to hold the 
fort at N.B.I. while the rest of the kids are home. On Sundays I am kept busy 
Supervising the Beginners Dept, at Hollywood Temple and also my Sunday School 
Class. My Motto is ''GET THE CHILDREN SAVED BEFORE THEY GET INTO THE DEPTHS OF 
SIN," so they can spend their whole life for Christ.

Like the rest of you I am anxious fer our Senior Year to begin . Already I have 
met two new members that will be in our class so it is still growing.

\ Yours in His Service,J. DUi Q XU iiJ-O + v J

(I'll be back even if I must make it hy thethe skin of my teeth. Ha.;

---oooQOOOooo---

a sister in Christ,

---oooOOOQooo---

SEATTLE;

In His service,

- 18-



od us and given me-.a pew;,Ser*oori ever f or which v& praise Him.

But we had a

F lease prey that 'the Lord’1 will help us.’to get bbek to finish at good old N.B 
I . By C-od's love,- mercy, .and. grace we' ID he .there'..

-— oooOUUUcqo- t-
Dec.r Follow Classmates..

I've really had a very intersting summer thus far.
The week after school was out several of us helped in the Bellevue D.V.B.S. 
and we did have q uite a time. I had a class of Primary boys-eight part of the 
time— who were really quite a good class most of the time. But I will admit 
there were days when I was v-vy glad when closing time came. P art of the boys 
came -with uncombed hair (so it looked to us) , clothing dirty, and their shirt- 
tails hanging| but they were cute, and we did enjoy working with them. The 
Lord helped us mightily. The one part I shall especially remember were the 
times of prayer and praise we had in the car on our way out every morning.
Those times gave us strength for the day.

Then , the middle of June, I helped in the D.V.B.S. at Evangel Temple. There 
I had a class of ten year old girls. I will say that they were quite different 
from my little Bellevue boys, but I enjoyed them, too.

Now , since my part in D.V.B.S. work seems to be ended for this summer. I am 
working in a home than after a while I am 'going home for a rest. I'm locking 
for ward to seeing you till next fall in the Senior class at good old N.B.I.

During June I helped with a Daily Vacation Bible School at Depoe Bay, Oregon. 
After that I spent two weeks at home. At present I'm back in Seattle working 
and am anxiously waiting the opening of school.

I can hardly believe that it will be our last year and that next summer we 
will be out working in the Master's Harvest Field.

-oooOOOOooO'

SEATTLE:

God Bless each of you



Je s u s He:! m s  m a  n _ IV k. .A—i , _ r____n____a___
k ... m ..w  ..w — T T W __ ___

L,---—**£--— J

Virgins Denney --- will do her writing in School

Grace Dyksterhuse—  We will see you soon ..
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c Lwt'itfi — but Laboring hard,

..;;o Letter - but busy air . o.

Lo and Behold- hunter forgot to send that letter
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jP They certainly have some odd looking 
' faces in ALASKA— ----, Nov; Jean Johnson

has been very busy through out the
4 j yb " ^summer-- making the faces on the totam

poles in Alaska laugh—  could this be 
\ one of the Samples? ,
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DEAR FELLOW STUDENTS:

In haste I am writing this short note to say Hello and a hearty "God Bless 
you". ♦

These past eight weeks have gone 'ey awfully slow in my estimation as I am re
ally anxious for school to again start. The Lord . gave me a wonderful pos
ition with the Railway Express Agency as an stenographer for this summer so 
I am kept quite busy with that job arid also the various C.A. activities at 
Hollywood Temple. It certainly was good to see many of vyou at Camp Meeting, 
and with deep anxiety I am waiting for October 1st.

DEAR CLASSMATES:

I can report victory in my soul thms far. Although I have been alone seeming
ly with no other young people around, yet still Jesus is there and I find 
peace, joy and contentment, (especially in the secret closet of prayer.)

Since the close of school I have worked some, and sang different places with 
my sisters, the Lord has blessed us in it. Also I M v e  helped my father build 
a house trailer which we plan on taking with us to the Oregon Camp Meeting.
To think of it made me use the hammer and nails all the faster. (I can do it 
too.) — I believe it, toooooooo.

After camp Meeting I intend to work for the L©rd in some way. As for the com
ing school year, that all remains in the hands of the Lord. As he leads, I 
will folio?/.

GLENDIVE, MONTANA:

I AM HEIEING REV. James Mayfield in Clendive, Montana. We have felt the Lord 
in our meetings. I have just finished teaching Junior boys in our D.V.B.S. 
Sister Tva Aaker was in charge of the School.. A number of the Children gave 
their hearts to the Lord in which we do thank the Lord. Also am speaking and 
teaching a boys Sunday School class. Next week I am going to the Yellowstone 
Bible Camp Meeting which is in Livingston. Pray for me as I work for the Lord 
this summer in Montana. ■-

— 000OOQC000--

sister in Christ

---oocOQOQooo—

— 000OGOO000—

KELSO , WASHINGTON.

Right after the close of school , my father, mother, and I left for Minnesota 
where we visited for approximately three weeks. I ean praise the Lord for



I

some wonderful opportunities to testify to my unsaved friends and relatives 
back there. 1 then went up to Silver Lake Biol© Camp with Myrtle on the 
fourth of July and stayed through the seventh. I surely enjoyed the blessings 
of the Lord there. Since that time_I have been working in a lawyer's office 
in Kelso and helping with the* .radio- broadcasts and other various activities 
of our church. The Lord has* proven .Hiltseii go real through all tne tests.
I can never praise Him enough. ...

■' In His’service,

■— 000OOOOO00---

l

SEATTLE:

Since school cldsed in Jfey I have been working for the.Lord in George
town. Brother Bass went to Colorado for a visit and I became supply Pastor 
while he was away. The experience was one of great value as well as one I shall 
never forget. I have found that increased responsibility in the Lord's work 
brings with it increased blessings from Him.

I am looking forward to October 1st. when we shall gather together for another 
year of study and fellowship at N.B.I. May you all be there.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON:

Greetings in the Precious Name of Jesus.

The first part of the summer, your president Ed. Jorstad, Benny Birkeland and 
myself went to the convention at Spokane and had a grand time with Lord. Praise 
His wonderful Name.
August 24,25 and 26, the Harvester:, class comprised of ViOLA ADOLPH, DONA BRA- 
NDOW, DORINE BRANDOW, DONELIDA BULL, DORMALEE BUND, ALBERT LAWERENCE AND JOHN 
H. KORTH, spent these days visiting Bro, and Sister Ellis at Victoria, B.C.
We all came back with Nylons,(didn't we Albert?) I am happy to report there 
were no casulties. "THE ANGEL OF THE LORD ENCAMPSTH ROUND ABOUT US."

We thank God for Bro. and Sister Ellis, they certainly are grand hosts.(They 
wanted to pay for everything.)
I haven't done much -for' the Lord this summer, but He was precious to me with His 
blessings. Isn't Salvation Wonderful, it is Joy unspeakable and full of Glory. 
Glory to God.
Anxiously awaiting the opening day of school, that I may see you all again.

Your Bro. In Him,



Where oh Where?—GERTRUED MAJOR—

\

Paul Milam -went on a vacation back east where I kn^p^gehVill have an enjoyable 
trip. Hope he does'nt run into any cold weathe^Mat w&tdd hinder from coming
-i'.n cirVhnnl . I !

„.A ...... /
j.

Paul Mickel-igii---- /

b ftfc ¥ J  -no. Tfrjcs
' c " ' ’

-— oooOOOOooo---

Wallace, Idaho? 1

This summer has been full of activities for the Lord. Immediately after arriving 
home I was given the intermediate Sunday School Class to teach. I was also 
appointed Young Peoples's leader which I wasn't very anxious to be, but the 
Lord has helped and blessed us. For two weeks in June, Dot Falconer and I 
helped'Dot Nelson (BJUR) in D.S.B.S. at Mullan.

We went to Camp Meeting the 4th. of July at Fruitland, Washington; while there 
I v/as asked to help in Girl's camp beginning July.15th. I was glad for ano
ther opportunity.%o work for the Lord. There were 130 girls at camp. I sup
ervised a group of 16 girls in a one room Cabih. I also helped in the Story 
hour by telling some flash-card, stories. Many girls were saved and about 30 
were filled with the .Holy Ghost-two, of which were from Wallace. Y.'e had e.

-24-



real revival among-the Children for which we praise the Lord.

---000OOOO000---

SEATTLE: ;

Since school was out, I have been working full time at the Bible Crusaders off
ice. I thank God for a Christian office to work in. .

I now have a class of Primary girls at Evangel Temple, and.it is a joy to work 
with them. They are all so sweet and so interested in the Lessons. It had 
been good to see some of you at the Camp grounds, and I've enjoyed the meetings 
I(ve been fcle to attend there.. Truly, God is good to us.
I'll be looking forward .to hearing from all of you in the News.

Sincerely in.Christ,

V Dortby Loomis

---000OOOO000---

GREETINGS IN JESUS NAME FROM LAKE CITY. .

I was on my way home to Idaho, but just as I was about .to depart, I was asked 
to stay and help build on the new church at Lake City. Well, there is a scr
ipture that reads.,"If a man compel- thee to go a mile g.o with him two." It 
might be wrong-to use this scripture here, because I was not compe3led to. stay. 
Novarthaless-, I was asked to stay two or three days and i am still here. I had 

privilege of going to convention and plan on going to the Silver Lake Camp 
meeting.

I will be seeing you all next year in School and so until then I will say.--
go---------Long-------

God Bless you all,

---oooOOOOooo---

SEATTLE:

I have been kept busy working at isy job at the Borgensen Fur Company, so really 
have not had a chance to work for the Lord.

I was priviledged to attend many services at the Camp meeting this year. It was 
really wonderful, the messages were excellent, and there was an old fashioned 
Camp Meeting in my soul.

Am looking forward with great anticipation for the opening day of school this 
fall and hope to see every one of you then.

In Christ,
*

-25-



WALLA WALLA, WASH.

This letter finds me in Walla Walla where I have been spending my vacation 
working on a farm. Vt are now busily engaged in wheat harvest.

I have enjoyed the- fellowship I have had here ■ ith the Walla Walla Assembly and 
the C.A. group. I believe it is one of the friendliest churches I have ever 
been in. "if you want real fellowship and friendly people we invite you to come 
to Walla Walla.
I will be seeing you all this fall.

There is real joy and expectancy in my heart as I think of resuming the regular 
routine of school again, and yet mingled with it there is a feeling of reluct
ance -.'when I realize that it will be our last year to be together. Truly only 
the Lord knows what the future holds for each of us, but I am confident that 
as we keep our hand in His we never need fear.

I have been very busy in D.V.B.S. work this summer. Two weeks were spent in 
Hollywood Temple prior to the Camp meeting, and last Friday marked the Closing 
of a two-week school for the King St. Mission. I am now looking forward to 
two More weeks in the Northeast Chapel. It is a real joy to work for the Lord, 
and the greatest desire of my heart is to be faithful to the Christ who hath 
redeemed mo.
May the Lord bless each of you, and I trust that all of us will be on hand to 
enjoy another blesse 1 year in N.B.I.

CARMANGAY, ALBERTA:

It has been a long time now since I left Seattle and still a longer time since 
the last school term ended. Many things have happened since then but through 
them all God has shown His lovely face continually, always leading and guid
ing on. Each day as I go on I can see more and more the supreme safety and
satisfaction in a life for God the only true life of joy.

I ’ve been helping in the church here and God has truly been blessing in the ’
most marvelous ways. Praise His name J 
May God richly bless and keep you.

In His abiding grace,

-- oooOQOOooo—

SEATTLE:

Yours because o£ Calvery

Yours in Christ,

Seattle:

I have much for which to praise God; He has truly been gracious to me. At the
close of a meeting in the Friend’s Church in Quiloiene, my Daddy lead the way 
to the alter, with Mother following close behind. My brother, who is 18 , and



my sister 15, 
ay morning, 
in the camp, 
am still prai

and another brother to found Christ nn a real m.} ti*'--
Eleanore McCullough was with me, and believe me, there- waŝ  a shout 
My Brother in the Navy, too, found Christ just pra.or to this. 1 
sing God for such a wonderful answer to my years of praying.

Soon my name will be changed to MRS. LOYD BERRY. Most of you do not know Loyd 
now, but you will, for he is entering school this year.

I'm looking 
for Christ.

forward to seeing each of you and hear the reports of your labours 
Keep looking up.

A sister in Christy

---cooOOOOooo---

Lyle Oliver—

Gene Peretti—

John Phillips--

Ronald Scobie---

Pauline Sieg----

---pooOOOOooo---

SEATTLE::

Sorry, but I haven't been doing much in the harvesting of souls for the King—  
dom thissummer, but I am happy for the privilege . of witnessing for the Master 
whenever I have the opportunity, and of living a Christian life, before those 
with whom 1 work. I do pray that others might see Christ in my life and long 
to know Him too.

The Lord was very good to me in giving roe a good job with the Railway Express 
Agency for the summer and I have the happy privilege of having my desk near 
Marilyn Johnson's. We enjoy eating lunch and going out on reliefs together. 
God is always so good to His children.

Sincerely,
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A ,v, • ^  A cordial invitation is extended to each and every Harvester who 
/ " 7) ear make it t«s. drop; in the Full Gospel Tabernacle, 8th -Av-s. and
J o  ■' Sanoitview, Yakima, Washington, Saturday evening, August 24th, at 
3sGG G ’oltjck, wnen -I -will .become Mrs. Tlieo Oliver Johnston, We»11 surely be 
happy to see each of you.

— oooOOOOooo---

DEADLINE TURNER,

I have a Sunday School Class and take Charge of Junior Church. We are planning 
our D.V.B.S. for the first of August. I have also had opportunity to help out 
in our C.A. services— if Bro, Bronson could follow me with his little black book 
of errors— I could keep him busy.

The Lord has been good to me and I do thank and praise Him. Looking forward 
to seeing you , each one, in school this fall.

COEURDALENE, IDAHO

-- oooGOOOcooj/L- / /

n His service

I helped in -D.V.B.S. iriTe'koe, Washington, We had a good'school and God-richly 
Blessed there,- There were 128 children enrolled, and 1 had a class of Junior 
girls. It is -wonderful to be in the service of the Lord.

lours in Christ's service,

-- oooOOOOooo---

Wapato Wash.

Here I am in Yakima Valley and praise God I still have the ' victory and intend 
to keep it. , I am working at the Union packing Company and earning my expenses 
for my final year at Good old N.B.I. and then out into the "HARVEST FIELD" in 
full time service vanning souls for Him who so loved me that He took my place 
on the cross.

I have been attending the services at the Full Gospel church here and helping 
with the street meetings. I am looking forward to seeing all the members of 
"THE HARVESTER CLASS" again in the halls of N.B.I. in October,

Your brother in Christ,

^  .

---600OOOO000-—

MARSING, IDAHO:

I'm certainly grateful for the many opportunities the Lord has given me this 
summer. I taught the Intermediate girls in D.V.B.S.. Also we are hav ing 
street services every Saturday- night. We have just closed a series of nunetings 
in a local Labor Camp, which certainly proved a blessing. I have been teaching
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a large class of Junior boys and girl 
busy by not oqo busy to think of ail 
every one of you uhis fall.

s in Sunday school. I have surely been 
our Classmates, looking forward to seeing

-- -oooOOOOooo--

KELSO, WASH.

The clpse of school found us on our way to Worth Dakota, Minnesota and Canada. 
We had a very nice trip and it was wonderful to see the beauties of God's hand
iwork.

We weree able also to spend four days at Silver Lake Camp and a few days at 
Oregon and we surely enjoyed the- blessing of the Lord. Right now I am working 
getting ready to return to school, the Lord willing.

Yours for soul's,

---oooOOOOooo---

DEAR CLASSMATES'.

I can thank the Lord'for the'Privelege of working at the Mission, Also-teaching 
Sunday School. Thank the Lord for the wonderful camp meeting-we had _at Sil
ver Lake. I feel well repaid for what I done out here as two; of my friends re
ceived their baptism there, Praise the Lord.

I am staying at home in Alderwood and working f or Christ in the Fairmount Full 
Gospel Church services or Young Peoples, as Sunday School teacher, and member 
of the board.

I am still rejoicing in 
May God Bless you all.

the Lord and looking forward to ray senior year at N.B.I.

Yours in Christ,

GREELEY, CALO.

This summer, I haven't had as many opportunities to work for the Lord as Last 
year, because each day I expected to leave Seattle. But while at Crosby, Wash 
I had charge of the Jr. Dept, of D.V.B.S. and also preached and sang at the 
church. Since arriving in Greeley, I have had opportunity to sing for the 
Lord and work for him.

If John and I are able to hold meetings, I 
ways. Pray for us. 90

will be assissting him in various

-P.9-



GREELEY, COLORADO:

Here is my entire summers history. (CAREFUL JOHN) To start with , I thought 
i was going to be in Colorado about two months before this, but my plans failed 
as you so easily • •cansee. During my summer months in Seattle, I worked and. 
p reached in the missions, and preached here and there in other churches. Now 
that I am in Colorado I car do seme other type of work, for instancej the first 
Sunday I was hero I had to teach the young peoples class at the Greeley Assembly, 
(without any preparation)' I am going to try and hold some; evangelistic meetings 
and if I go I will need your prayers. They tell me that'I «vil\ have to, or, will 
be asked to preach in the Greeley church some tines, and I feel like Zacheus.
It took us ten days to get here, f,,. we had about ten blowouts and we could not get 
tires. We thanked the Lord for the delay, because; it all worked out for His 
good, and our's also.

I went to help my uncle thrash grain and got the opportunity to testify to one 
of the men on the crew. I hope he gets saved. I have not had time to get sit
uated here and start some type of work as Jest, but give,me tim^.

M y  P a n  /5 verY Bad, jv ^

M  tiarjotw /  //vy
Gots+ne. Glssieg.

Not Like this 
reading the.above.

i'M  M

"I CALL TO REMEMBRANCE MY SONG IN THE NIGHT."
(Psalm 77:6)

I have read somewhoce of a little bird, that w 
master wished while his cage is full of light 
a bar of that, but never an entire song of it 
and the morning beams shut out.

ill never sing the melody his 
. Ho learns a snatch of this, 
s own until the cage is covered

A good many people never learn to sing until the darkling shadows fall. The 
fabled nightingale carols with his breast against a thorn. It was in the night 
the cry came, "Behold, the bridegroom cornethj go ye put to meet him."



/ A'
Well, this year we will be | V>- i:-le fellov;s that v/ill be wearing

the caps

/j; ,
llA *’*

M# goTOis----thus we

fight, I have kept
>s and <f/•T-vr'  ̂ <ĉiTcan say" I havd&(t*4* '♦Y fought a good W-"

ISj.^ j ^
the faith, --- /( L_ then to face the -'A_ open harvest fields

with the Gospel of Christ,

HERE they cone------all heading for the door of N.B.I.

-J M '-
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